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SUBJECT:

Concrete Surface Finish Formliners
GSP's 02212.GB6 through 02218.GB6

Baue~

The Bridge and Structures Office requests blanket proprietary item approval for the 20092011 biennium for all the concrete surface finish formliners listed in the CUlTent WSDOT
Qualified Products List (QPL) and referenced by the current set of concrete surface finish
formliner GSP's.
The State Bridge and Structures Architect manages the library of 11 concrete formliner
finishes cWTently available for use on WSDOT projects. These 11 concrete formliner
finishes have been selected based on their consistent past use in previous WSDOT
projects and the high likelihood of their continued use as WSDOT standardized finishes.
As a steward for the public interest, the State Bridge and Structures Architect is
responsible for ensuring that the products specified in the current QPL produce a concrete
surface finj h that is consistent with the established visual and physical requirements for
the appropriate concrete surfac finish. Definition of aesthetic quality and consistency is
very subjective. Consequently, W DOT has to have total approval control over the
forniliners u ed in WSDOT construction.
The formliner products listed in the current QPL have been determined to satisfy the
vi-sual--and-rhysieal-aest-hetie-quali-ty-and consistency-pararneter e talrlishedfor each o-f-the 11 concrete surface finishes.
Manufacturers of fonnliner products not listed in the current QPL can ask to be evaluated
for addition to the list of approved fonnJiner products in the QPL. Tllis proces whjch
includ submittal of background infOlmation and a physical formliner sample is
outlined in each concrete fOlmJiner finish G P. The State Bridge and Structures
Architect is routinely involved in this evaluation process, and the list of approved
products in the QPL is updated on a regular basis.
If you have questions concenling this request, please contact Mike Bauer at (360) 7057190.
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Note: This request is for the use of a proprietary item
on a statewide basis. Therefore, FHWA is the
approving authority because the item could be used on
a project in which they have jurisdiction. The transmittal
of the request to FHWA will be done by the HQ Design
Office. This record is shown here only for your
information.
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authority because the item could be used on a project in
which they have jurisdiction. The transmittal of the
request to FHWA will be done by the HQ Design Office.
This record is shown here only for your information.

